Maks Velo

Born from Albanian parents in Paris on August 31. Graduated the Building Engineering Faculty
of the Polytechnic Institute, Tirana. Becomes a member of the Writes and artist Leagues as
painter and architect. Designs Hotels, Schools, Swellings, Laboratories, Cinema and Parks in
Tirana. Lecturer on perspective at the Higher Institute of arts in Tirana. Subject to criticism at
the Plenum of Writers and Artist League and at the Tirana Party Conference of Art and
Literature. Denied the right to carry out designing work, to hold lectures, to exhibit his works or
to publish his articles. He is moved to a village in Tirana. Subject to critics at the national
Conference of Architecture where he was accused of modernistic trends in designing. Arrested,
six months under interrogation, sentenced to 10 years imprisonment and hard labor. Suffer his
punishment at the prison of Spac. Upon decision of the court 246 works in oil, pastel and ink,
were all burnt, confiscated books, handwriting, 11 icons, richest collection of items from folk
sculpture. Called seven times by Albanian Security to collaboration against others, but always
rejected that. Released from jail and sent as a “simple worker” with the lowest category at the
Abrasive Factory in Tirana. Declared by the supreme Court innocent. At the invitation of the
Ministry of foreign Affairs and Culture of France he works at the Efemere Artistic Centre in
Paris. He return annually to France for show exhibits. Granted American Citizenship. has
double citizenship. participated in several conferences and missions for human rights: Polonia,
Slovenia, Greece, Kosovo, Macedonia and France. Opened 38 one-man shows in Albania,
France, Poland, U.S.A, Spain. Participated in several common exhibitions in Greece, Italy,
France, Egypt, Tunis, U.S.A and Armenia. Invited to exhibitions work and given lectures by
Faculty of Arts, Minneapolis (U.S.A); Art Academy in Poznan, Zelona Gora, Torun (Poland);
Cornell University, Ithaca (U.S.A) San Petersburg (Russia). La Sapienza (Italia), Wien (Austria).
Published 17 books and albums.
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